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Odakai best describes himself as an evolving musician. Having picked up the trumpet at age
11, he has been involved with music in some capacity ever since. From high school marching
band in his hometown of Cincinnati, Ohio, to first DJing a Mardi Gras party in St. Louis,

people around us, and don’t make life a little better for them, we’re wasting precious time. As
an alum from both The Ohio State University and Washington University in St. Louis with a
professional background in Engineering as well as community involvement, Odakai loves
offering more than just a DJ set. Odakai will manage venues, vendors, logistics, programming,
and anything else necessary to run a smooth operation. Odakai’s goal is to positively affect
everyone around him, and his favorite way to do that, is by sharing music.

Missouri, to his first closing performance for Kyle Walker in Pensacola, Florida, and even a
Pirate Cruise on Lake Union in Seattle, Washington, its always something. One thing outside
of music that Odakai prides himself on is caring for everyone he meets. If we don’t enjoy the

Recently, Odakai maintained a residency at Hotel Effie SanDestin in Miramar Beach, Florida.
Having played New Year's Eve, July 4th Weekend, and many weekends in between, the
rooftop pool and bar was a great place for a DJ to play a range of music from Deep Melodic
and Tropical House to much more upbeat and energetic styles of House and Dance Music,
and a great spot for testing out new originals. In addition to his residency, the DJ/Producer
has played the Dancefestopia Yellow Brick Road Tour in Fort Walton Beach, closed for a
headlining Kyle Walker, and even made his own events including pool parties, party boats to
Crab Island, and more. Now living in Seattle, WA, Odakai is looking to start leaving a positive
impact on the community around him, supporting other local artists and embodying Peace,
Love, Unity and Respect through himself and through music.

Notable Releases:
The Chainsmokers, Ship

Fall (Odakai Remix)The
Wrek -

(Odakai Remix)
Illenium, Sueco Feat.

Lifeof myStory
-Trippie Redd

When it comes to styles, Odakai loves diversity. While being known personally for his
affinity to Tropical House, Melodic Dubstep and Tech House, Odakai will play whatever his
taste and the setting calls for. Now, if the setting calls for any of these or a range of Bass
House, Electro House, Future Bass, Progressive House, or again Tropical House, that just
makes life easy. See below some of Odakai’s recent releases, inspired by some of his favorite
and his most admired artists and a recent feature on the cover of Indieferrential magazine.

(Odakai Remix)
Kygo ft. Maty
Stay

Noyes -

LINKS:LINKS:
https://linktr.ee/odakai.music



Recent Venues:

Quarter (Kyle Walker Support)- Seville | Pensacola, FL

Downtown Music Brick Road Tour)- Hall | Fort Walton Beach, FL (Dancefestopia Yellow

Hotel Effie FL (Resident DJ)- @ SanDestin Resort, Miramar Beach,Hotel Effie FL (Resident DJ)- @ SanDestin Resort, Miramar Beach,

SunQuest Cruises Island Party Boat)- | Destin, FL (Crab

Emerald City Union Private Event)- Pirate Cruise | Seattle, WA (Lake

- Beta Theta Pi Fraternity @ The Ohio State University | Columbus, OH (College Football Tailgate)

- Event)Beta Theta ID (PrivatePi & Sigma Chi Fraternities @ University of Idaho | Moscow,



Indifferential Magazine Artist Feature:Indifferential Magazine Artist Feature:


